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Ai .'.imately $200 has been ram- i
ed in ODonnell for the Red Cross p a r t u  n f  O ' D o n n e ' l  
drive of relief to T 3pe s war re- C . / *  ° '  y ° n n e * 1 
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Contests Bitterly 
Fought In New 
Bowling League

After riding thee rest of the league 
standing, the Higginbotham bowler* 
were left in a tie for the top rung 
last Monday night after sustaining 

u a terrific beating of three straight 
S  games at the hands of the Apple- 
1  wh.te bowlers.

S The triple setback made it possi 
ble for the Comer Drug team U 

5  move up and place their itching flag- 
|  era on that coveted rung The drug- 
j f  riata will either pass Higginbotham’s 
4  rr slip behind on the basis of their

I play Thursday night. Results could 
not be obtained before going to 
press for this article Thursday night.

In clipping o ff three games, the 
Applewhite bowlers notified other 
teams that they were on the!r way 

back to the top or would make some
one else hit the head pin often to 
keep them out of "gold and glory.”  

Perhaps the most interesting game 
of the week will be reeled off to
night when E. T. (Scientific Shot) 
Wells' band o f cocky All-Stars again 
meet Homer Hancock's Itching 
Itchers, who have bowed twice in de
feat to the cocky crew. The “ cock
iness” of the Wells five was made 
possible when they defeated the 
•cocky” FORMER All-Stars, but 

who are now classed with a well- 
known bug that is known better for 
its backward rolling ability than 
skill.
Plans are now being made to 
send one team, possibly two, to Big 
Spring for an lntra-city game A few 
players preferred lAibbodk. but It 
was decided that the drinking water 
there was not conductive to one’s 
health, while that at Big Spring was 
deemed “ healthful.”
BOWLING LE A G U E..............
H igginbotham _________  10 5 667
Comer Drug —,-------------  8 4 667
Applewhite’s ___________  8 7 533
Blocker   6 9 400
C-C Dry Goods ________  6 9 400
Whitsett Drug 4 8 333
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To Discuss Farm 
Tenancy Program

Farm tenancy, one of the major 
problems facing American agricul
ture, will be discussed in an open 
forum broadcast over Radio Station 
KONC at Amarillo. Friday, after
noon. beginning at 3:30 o ’clock, ac
cording to Wyman J. Welch, county 
supervisor for the Farm Security 
Administration.

As one approach to the solution of 
America’s tenancy probieoa, Cong 
passed the Bankhead-Jones Farm 
Tenant Act in 1937 to provide loans 
to help competent tenants, share
croppers, and farm laborers purchase 
their own land. Various phases of 
this program are expected to be dis
cussed on the open forum.

Participating in the special broad
cast will be members o f the four- 
state farm tenant purchase commit
tee, which will be meeting in Amar
illo to recommend counties in which 
loans will lie made in 1940- 41. Mem 
bers of the committee are A. B 
Crump. Wheeler; R. C. Hopping, 
Lubbock; M. A. Pillers. Twltty; 
Charlie L. Thomas, Pampa; James 
H. Crabtree, Beaver, Okla.; John 
Hiatt, Plains, Kansas; Adolph Han
sen, Granada, Colorado; L. L. Jones, 
Garden CKy, Kansas

John L. McCarty, editor and asso
ciate publisher of the Amarillo News- 
Globe. will direct the open-forum 
broadcast.

A city-wide clean-up, paint-up 
[drive will go into action here M on
day. June 20 under the sponsorship 
of the xlotary club and with the as
sistance of the city administration 
and Boy Scouts from local troops 

While slightly late, according to
ah • v raised here is a part t A party of fishermen. Jack Miles, the usaul time for such drive-, very 

the $• 0.000 dollar relief fu :d  Henry Harris, Albert Koeninger and little action had been 'aken on a
which President Roosevelt has call- O W Meyers, retu red Wednesday drive of this natu •* -.hisyear. and
er for in half o ' the Red Cros. .om a trip to Buchanan Dam near the Rotarians deemed it never too
Food, clothing an- .her necess tu»3 . r.o. Over 150 pounds of fi late to do a bit of cleaning up

i&nglng in length to two feet wen- Mayor B. M Haymes, who is al- 
caught in one day’s fishing. so president of the Rotary club, liter-

The party would have steved ally let h>s left hand know what his
longer, so one member said, if they right hand was doing, and as Rotary
hadn’t heard such report- on the piestdent assured himself as mayor
rain in this section this week The that the thing to do was to make the
first report sa» I “ rain", and two drive city-wide and to issue a proc-
members o f the party had not plant- la mat ion to that effect 
ed cotton, and desired to return. The If it is worth doing at all, it is 
se' T.d report said tv> feet of worth doing well," so said Mrs Cary 

ail”  and all the fishermen then de- Shook, chairman c f  the Rotary 
jetdei that none of them had any c’ean-Up committee, and with the 

otton planted. active co-operation of E T. Wells.
. Koeninger was given a new nick- C. H Cabool and J. Mack Noble,
j name of g easy following his joust swung all forces of the club into ac-
I with huge quantities of grease in his tton
, 'tsh frying the night the party land- Boy Scouts, who are to have a 

A jubilant populace once again ! ‘‘ d at the da:n A 15-pound catfish prominent part in the work, are not
heard rain falling and froga croak- was eaten b* the fishermen lr *** waiting for the official day ti

will be purchased for the victim 
war.

One dot rr here handed over his 
money and quoted Walter W inchells 
statement • I’d rather be giving to 
the Red Cross than have the i(ed 
Croat giving to me as they’re do
ing in Europe ’

RAINFALL OVER 
INCH FALLS IN 
THIS SECTION
ing in O'Donnell when a precipita
tion of 1.11 fell here. The reading 
was made at the government gauge 
recantly installed at Ben Moore’s 
home.

As usual, the downpour varied in 
this section Many farmers reported 
two and three inches and no hail, 
while others reported some rain and 
hail so heavy it resembled a heavy 
snowfall at a distance. Northeast of 
O ’Donnell water flowed over the run
ning boards o f cars and a like condi- 
tion was reported by one farmer 
southeast West o f  ODonnell the 
rainfall was spotted, with

than 30 minutes, and Miles then but have started to work on a con- 
omplalned of his hunger before re- test of their own which calls for

tiring for the night.

Wed.-Thurs.
June 5 - 6

Lana Turner 
Blonde!'

TUESDAY CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. HAFER

Two out of town guests were pres
ent Tuesday when Mrs C. L. Hafer 
wa« hostess to her club.

A variety of spring flowers were 
used In the rooms where bridge was 
played at three tables.

High sccre prize was won by Mrs.
E. T. Wells. Mrs. Hughes and Mrs .
Campbell won slam awards. Ouest address. Baccalaureate sermon will 
prizes went to Mrs. I W Pratt, be given by_Dr. Jack M. Lewis, pas- 
Mld’an i and Mrs. Ollie. I^velland

9 From County 
Finish At Tech

Of the 417 candidates for degrees 
to be awarded by Texas Technologi
cal College next Monday, nine of 
them are from Lynn county.

By far the greatest number of 
graduates, of course, come from 
Lubbock county.

In the absence of a suitable audi
torium, the graduating exercises will 
be held this year in the College sta
dium; beginning at 8:00 P. M.

In addition to the awarding of de
grees to students, the honorary de
gree of Doctor o f Laws will be con
ferred upon the president o f the In
stitution. Clifford B. Jones, Oen. 
John A. Hulen o f Port Worth, John 
W. Carpenter of Dallas, and Ernest

. Thompson of Amarillo.
Ralph Budd o f Chicago, president 

of the Burlington railroad lines, will 
deliver the annual commencement

Joan ]

Girls On 
Broadway”

ALSO
Short*

A dainty salad and dessert course 
was served at the tea hour.

Present were Mesdames I. W Pratt 
of Midland, Charlie Cabool, Fred 
Henderson. L. E Robinson, Newell 
Hughes. Harvie Jordan, J. Mack 
Noble. Marshall Whitsett. E. T. 
Wells, Pauline Campbell and Miss 
Thelma Palmer.

Mrs. Ouy Bradley was a tea guest.

tor of the First Presbyterian church 
in Lubbock. Sunday evening. June

E. T. Wells was a  business visitor 
in Big Spring Monday.

Lynn county students receiving 
degrees are listed as follows; Tahoka: 
Sherrell Caveness, B. A., majoring 
in Spanish: Eva Lucille Douthlt. B. 
S. in Education, Public School Mus
ic; Emma Mauryce Olles, B. A., Eng
lish; Ruby Lee Oray, B. S . Home 
Economics; Jack W. Hancock, B. 8., 
Animal Husbandry; Sybil Anne 
Plrtle, B. 8.

sections not c > visited.
heavy cascade of hall ruined 

many crops and caused fsrmers to 
start replanting, but few complained 
just so it rained good and proper

Mrs. Elliott Named 
At Convention

Six of the delegates cnosen to rep
resent Lynn county Democrats at 
the state convention held In Waco 
on Monday and Tuesday of this week 
were present when the chairman’s 
gavel rapped the convention to order, 
and they were still there when he 
announced the body stood adjourned 
Tuesday afternoon.

These six delegates were Judge 
and Mrs. J. W. Elliott, Judge C. k .  
Cain, and A. L. Dunagan. all o f Ta
hoka. J. L. Shoemaker and D. J. 
Bolch of O ’Donnell; and one of 
these. Mrs. J. W. Elliott, was twice 
signally honored by the convention. 
She was elected as one of the forty- 
six delegates to the national con
vention which meets in Chicago on 
July 15 to nominate a Democratic 
candidate for the Presidency, and 
she was selected as one of the twen
ty-three Democratic Presidential e- 
lectors for this state.

Judge Cain was also honored by 
being placed on the Resolutions 
Committee.

The Lynn County delegation con
firms newspaper reports that the 
Waco convention was a noisy one 
and that the confusion and the bick
ering of factions grew almost Into a 
riot at times, but the entire Lynn 
county delegation kept their poise 
and deported themselves with all 
due decorum throughout.

The delegates to the national con
vention were instructed to cast their 
ballots for John Nance Garner as 
the Democratic nominee for the 
Presidency, but they were further 
instructed to do nothing to “stop 
Roosevelt", and the Roosevelt ad
ministration was given the highest 
possible praise.

FSA Borrowers 
Produce Own 
Foo d and Feed

scouts to secure all the nails they can 
find on the city’s streets Prizes are 
to be awarded the winners in addi
tion to the five cents per gallon se
cured Burl Koeninger is the official 
nail inspector and weigher, and will 
see that no bolts, spikes or used 
tractors are placed on the scales.

W. L Palma- and Charles Cathey 
attended the ball game in Lame-a
Sunday.

TO ABILENE
Farm Security Administration bor- Mrs 0ra  Blocker went to Albany 

rowers in Lynn coun't a-e laying Tuesday to meet her son Bobbie Dan 
special emphasis on the production who has been visiting in De Kalb 
c f food for their table, feed for their According andcmfwy mf wway m
livestock an-4 proper crop diversl- Accompanlng Mrs Blocker to Abl-
ficatlon in thvir 1949.plans lor faiui une were Mrs. J. T Middleton who 
end horn.- ojetatlons, Wyman T. will visit her sister, and Mrs William 
Welch county .< ;j-ervlsor for this fed- G Forgy and Cynthia who will vls- 
eral agency said here this week. it m the home of Mr and Mrs Roy 

The farmers who come to ut for a  Sanders.
rehabilitation loans.”  Mr. Welch ___________o___________
said, “ are realizing that production o f
their own feed and food is an im- P p f c p n a l c
portant factor in the successful op '  * *  9 U I U U J  » • • •
eration of any farm". „  .

He said tremendous strides have Mrs wJchn J  Jarr* “  of ^  
also been made In crop d iv e r s i fy  * * ' " * * * *  w‘ l* W
tion which means that a similar Mr and Mrs J T  Middleton, 
gain has been made In the adoption 
of soil conserving practices because 
the two go hand In hand.

Bigger and more pnpcrl”  plan
ned gardens are growing this vea on 
the farms of FSA borrowers, accord
ing to Ovel M. Lytle home manage
ment supervisor. Not only will these 
gardens help keep down living costs, 
but they will result In bette- diets 
and improved health for the families 

Miss Lytle said 10 FSA borrower- 
families In Lynn County produced 
75 per cent o f their living at home 
last year and fourteen produced 60 
per cent oif their living at home. Be
cause of the increased trend toward 
greater home production o f food.
Miss Lytle believes this number will 
be doubled this year.

Sab - irrigated frame gardens are 
tak.ng the count/ b y  s t o r m .
By using old lumber and discarded 
oil cans, even the most disadvan
taged farm families find they can 
construct these frame gardens and 
provide fresh vegetables from early -°od this year will result in an even 
spring to late in the winter. A total greater increase in the net-worth of 
o f  thirty-eight new fram- gardens the families being assisted by FSA 
have been constructed by FSA bor- than in 1939 Consequently these 
borrower-families this year ln jb n n  rural people will be able to maln- 
County. tain a higher standard of living, en-

Both Mr. Welch and Miss LytM be- joy better health and have a much 
Ueve the increased diversification greater purchasing power in this 
methods and home production o f community.

Mrs. J. H. Crawford will return 
home this week after undergoing 
minor surgery in a Big Spring hos
pital last week

Postmaster and Mrs. J. Mack Noble 
and sons visited in L&mesa Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Beach and 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Gibson returned 
Sunlay from a weeks fishing trip 
below San Angelo.

Mr and Mrs Bedford Caldwell and 
Phillip spent the weekend in Lub
bock

Miss Christene Milwee has return
ed from Abilene to spend the summer 
with her mother Mrs. Belle Knight

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Spikes have re
turned to their home in Mexia after 
a visit with Mr and Mrs Marshall 
Whitsett.

dustrial Management;
O'Donnell; Owyne William line, 

B S. in Education. Journalism;
Wilson: Floyd Heck. B S . Animal 

Husbandry.
Of the above number, Sylvester 

Reese received a B A. degree last 
Martin Sylvester Reese, M. A., I n - 'year.

P R O C L A M A T I O N

I, B. M Haynes. Mayor o f the City of O ’Donnell, da 
hereby proclaim the week of June 10th. to 17th. 1940 as 
clean-up Week in the City of O ’Donnell: And call upon 
all Citizens of the Town to co-operate with the Organi
zations and committees, who are promoting the Cam
paign, by cleaning all their premises, including their 
Homes, Places of Business. Vacant Lots and Alleys of all 
weeds, and rubbish of every kind that is unsightly and 
dangerous to the health o f the community

Signed this 20th day of May A. D. 1940 
B M Haymes, Mayor 

City of O ’Donnell

m m
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RAiSr DHERE 
FORKED CROSS

Ai iximately *200 has been ram- 
ed in O’Donnell for the Red Cross 
drive of relief to T npe's war re
fugees. and the tr .a expecter to 
be increased before the week is over.

Securing of funds was handled by ; 
C. H D^sk.and Charlie Cabool.

All ' y raised here is a part f 
the $. ,0.000 dollar relief fu ;d
which President Roosevelt has call
er for In b* half o ' the Red Cros, 
Pood, cl'ithtng an. .her necess ties 
wUl be purchased for the victims r f 
war.

One dor r r here handed over liia 
money and quoted Walter Wjnchell s 
statement ‘ I ’d rather be giving to 
the Red Cross than have the it**d 
Cross giving to me as they're do
ing in Europe'

Foe the Beat Interests of O Donncj, Lynn County

OFFICIAL CLEAN UP, PAINT UP 
DRI VE OF CITY SET FOR JUNE 10; 
SLATED TO LAST ENTIRE WEEK
Party of O'Donnell 
Fishermen Consume 
15-lb. Fish In A 

-minute Orgy

A city-wide clean-up, paint-up
[drive will go .nto action here Mon- 
I day, June 10 under the sponsorship 
| of the Rotary club and with the as
sistance of the city administration 
and Boy Scouts from local troops 

While slightly late, according to 
A party o f fishermen, Jack Miles, the usaul time for such drives, very 

Henry Harris, Albert Koeninger and little action had been taken on a 
O. W Meyers, retu ned Wednesday drive of this n f i  * thisyear, and 
rem a trip to Buchanan Dam near the Rotarians deemed it never too

ANNA SOCIAL

Anna met Thurs-
D the home o f Mrs 
h sixteen new mem- 

members.

Five beauties from Clifford C. Fischer's "Folic* Itergere of lu l l , "  
one o f the leading attractions at the Golden l ute lot, ,ntloiial K\. 
position, toe the mark on Treasure Island. Star rnlertniniuent I n . 
lure during Itfatt, the "Folies" ni|| he an nlt-nrn siifeoilioeil

«'f M  Internatlonnl lovrlie.-. Fli»t |M-i-(urmuiit-e 
n opening day, May 2.V

Contests Bitterly 
X.'Fought In New 

Bowling League■ refreshments were

Reporter

t will be June 27,
P E Askew — j After riding thecrest of the league 

| standing, the Higginbotham bowlers 
'. were left in a tie for the top rung 

last Monday night after sustaining 
u a terrific beating of three straight 
S  games at the hands of the Apple 
T  wh.te bowlers.
11 The triple setback made it possi J ole for the Corner Drug team U J r.ove up and place their itching flng- j ers on that coveted rung. The drug-

_____ ^ 'ists will either pass Higginbotham’s
.,  , . ^  cr slip behind on the basis of tietr
S a t u r d a y  p’ay Thursday night. Results could 

not be obtained before going to 
jptess for this article Thursday night.

In clipping off three games, the 
Applewhite bowlers notified other 
teams that they were on their way 
back to the top. or would make some
one else hit the head pin often to 

i keep them out of “ gold and glory.”  
Perhaps the most interesting game 

I of the week will be reeled off to
night when E. T. (Scientific Shot) 
Wells’ band o f cocky All-Stars again 
meet Homer Hancock's Itching 
Itchers, who have bowed twice in de
feat to the cocky crew. The “cock
iness" of the Wells five was made 
possible when they defeated the 
•cocky’' FORMER All-Stars, but 

who are now classed with a well- 
known bug that is known better for 
its backward rolling ability than 
skill.

Plans are now being made to 
send one team, possibly two, to Big 
Spring for an intra-city game. A few 
players prefarred Lubbodk. but it
was decided that the drinking water 
there was not conductive to one’s 
health, while that at Big Spring was 
deemed “ healthful."
BOWLING LEAGUE..............
Higginbotham 10 5 667
Corner D r u g -------------------- • * 667
Applewhite’s ________  8 7 533
Blocker    6 9 400
C-C Dry Goods 6 9 400
Whitsett Drug 4 8 333
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To Discuss Farm 
Tenancy Program

Farm tenancy, one of the major 
problems facing American agricul
ture, will be discussed in an open 
forum broadcast over Radio Station 
KONC at Amarillo. Friday, after
noon. beginning at 3:30 o'clock, ac
cording to Wyman J. Welch, county 
supervisor for the Farm Security 
Administration.

As one approach to the solution of 
America’s tenancy problem, Com 
passed the Bankhead-Jones Farm 
Tenant Act In 1937 to provide loans 
to help competent tenants, share
croppers, and farm laborers purchase 
their own land. Various phases of 

program are expected to be dis
cussed on the open forum.

Participating in the special broad
cast will be members o f the four- 
state farm tenant purchase commit
tee, which will be meeting in Amar
illo to recommend counties in which 
loans will Ire made In 1940-‘41. Mem
bers of the committee are A. B 
Crump, Wheeler; R. C. Hopping, 
Lubbock; M. A. Pillers, Twitty; 
Charlie L. Thomas, Pampa; James 

Crabtree, Beaver, Okla.; John 
Hiatt, Plains, Kansas; Adolph Han-

1, Granada, Colorado; L. L. Jones, 
Garden City, Kansas

John L. McCarty, editor and asso
ciate publisher of the Amarillo News- 
Globe, will direct the open-forum 
broadcast.

eH.-Thurs.Tone s - e
L a n .
Joan

TUESDAY CLUB MET 
WITH MRS. HAFER

Two out of town guests were pres
ent Tuesday when Mrs. C. L. Hafer 
was hostess to her club.

A variety of spring flowers were 
used in the rooms where bridge was 
played at three tables.

| High sccre prize was won by Mrs.
E. T. Wells. Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. __
Campbell won slam awards. Guest address, baccalaureate sennon will 
prizes went to Mrs. I. W. Pratt, be given by Dr. Jack M. Lewis, pas- 
Mid’ an i and Mrs. Ollie, I/svelland.

9 From County 
Finish At Tech

Of the 417 candidates for degrees
i be awarded by Texas Technologi

cal College next Monday, nine of 
them are from Lynn county.

By far the greatest number of 
graduates, of course, come from 
Lubbock county.

In the absence of a suitable audi
torium, the graduating exercises will 
be held this year in the College sta
dium; beginning at 8:00 P. M.

In addition to the awarding o f de
grees to students, the honorary de
gree of Doctor of Laws will be con
ferred upon the president of the in
stitution. Clifford B. Jones, Oen. 
John A. Hulen of Fort Worth, John 
W. Carpenter of Dallas, and Ernest 
O. Thompson of Amarillo.

Ralph Budd of Chioago, president 
of the Burlington railroad lines, will 
deliver the annual

RAINFALL OVER 
INCH FALLS IN 
THIS SECTION

A jubilant populace 
heard rain falling and frogs croak
ing in O'Donnell when a precipita
tion of 1.11 fell here. The reading 
was made at the government gauge 
recantly installed at Ben Moore’s 
home.

A* usual, the downpour varied in 
this section. Many farmers reported 
two and three Inches and no hail, 
while others reported some rain and 
hail so heavy It resembled A heavy 
snowfall at a distance Northeast of 
O ’Donnell water flowed over the run
ning boards o f cars and a like condi
tion was reported by one farmer 
southeast West o f  ODonnell the 
rainfall was spotted, with some 
sections not even visited.
- -A heavy cascade of hall ruined 
many crops and caused farmers to 
start replanting, but few complained 
just so it rained good and proper 

-------------------- 0--------------------

Mrs. Elliott Named
At Convention

Six of the delegates cnosen to rep
resent Lynn county Democrats at 
the state convention held in Waco 
on Monday and Tuesday o f this week 
were present when the chairman’s 
gavel rapped the convention to order, 
and they were still there when he 
announced the body stood adjourned 
Tuesday afternoon.

These six delegates were Judge 
and Mrs. J. W. Elliott, Judge C. k .  
Cain, and A. L. Dunagan, all of Ta- 
hoka, J. L. Shoemaker and D. J. 
Bolch of O ’Donnell; and one of 
these, Mrs. J W. Eliott, was twice 
signally honored by the convention. 
She was elected as one of the forty- 
six delegates to the national con
vention which meets in Chicago on 
July 15 to nominate a Democratic 
candidate for the Presidency, and 
she was selected as one of the twen
ty-three Democratic Presidential e- 
lectors for this state.

Judge Cain was also honored by 
being placed on the Resolutions 
Committee.

The Lynn County delegation con
firms newspaper reports that the 
Waco convention was a noisy one 
and that the confusion and the bick
ering of factions grew almost into a 
riot at times, but the entire Lynn 
ebunty delegation kept their poise 
and deported themselves with all 
due decorum throughout.

The delegates to the national con
vention were Instructed to cast their 
ballots for John Nance Garner as 
the Democratic nominee for the 
Presidency, but they were further 
instructed to do nothing to “stop 
Roosevelt ", and the Roosevelt ad
ministration was given the highest , 
possible praise.

.no. Over 150 pounds of fi 
tanging in length to two feet wew- 
caught In one day's fishing.

late to do a bit o f cleaning up.
Mayor B M Haymes, who is al

so president o f the Rotary club, liter.
The party would have stsved ally let h's left land know what his 

longer, so one member said, if they right hand was doing, and as Rotary 
hadn’t heard such reports on the piesident assured himself as mayor 
rain in this section this week The that the thing to do was to make the 
first report sail "rain", and two drive city-wide and to issue a proc- 
members o f the party had not plant- lamation to that effect 
ed cotton, and desired to return. The "I f it is worth doing at all, it is 
se'-'r.d report said “ t^o feet of worth doing well," so said Mrs. Cary 

ail”  and all the fishermen then de- Shook, chairman o f the Rotary 
elded that none of them had any c ’ean-Up committee, and with the 
otton planted. active co-operation of E T. Wells.

Koeninger was given a new nick- C H Cabool and J. Mack Noble, 
name or "g: easy following his joust swung all forces of the club into ec- 
with huge quantities of grease in his tion.
'ish frying the night the party land- Boy Scouts, who are to have a 

again | at the darn A 15-pound catfish prominent part in the work, are not

a Turner 
Blondei

T*o Girls On 
Broadway”

ALSO
Short.

A dainty salad and dessert course 
was served at the tea hour.

Present were Mesdames I. W. Pratt 
of Midland, Charlie Cabool, Fred 
Henderson, L. E. Robinson. Newell 
Hughes. Harvie Jordan, J. Mack 
Noble, Marshall Whitsett, E. T. 
Wells, Pauline Campbell and Miss 
Thelma Palmer.

Mrs. Guy Bradley was a tea guest.

E. T. Wells was a business visitor 
Big Spring Monday.

tor o f the First Presbyterian church 
in Lubbock, Sunday evening, June

Lynn county students receiving 
degrees are listed as follows; Tahoka: 
Sherrell Caveness, B. A., majoring 
in Spanish; Eva Lucille Douthlt, B. 
S. In Education, Public School Mus
ic; Emma Mauryce Olles, B. A.. Eng
lish; Ruby Lee Gray, B. 8., Home 
Economics; Jack W. Hancock, B. 8., 
Animal Husbandry; Sybil Anne 
Plrtle, B. 8 . in Education, English; 
Martin Sylvester Reese, M. A., t e 

as eaten by the fishermen lr less wa.tmg for the official day to arrive, 
than 30 minutes, and Miles then but have started to work on a con- 
otnpl&ined of his hunger before re- test of their own which

tiring for the night.

FSA Borrowers 
Produce Own 
Food and Feed

scouts to secure all the nails they can 
find on the city's streets. Prizes are 
to be awarded the winners In addi
tion to the five cents per gallon se
cured. Burl Koeninger is the official 
nail inspector and weigher, and will 
see that no bolts, spikes or used 
tractors are placed on the scales

TO ABILENE
Farm Security Administration bor- Mrs Ora Blocker went to Albany 

rowers in Lynn tounM i  e Joying Tuesday to meet her son Bobbie Dan 
special emphasis on the production who has been visiting in De Kalb 
r! food for their table, feed for their According andcmfwy mf wway m
livestock an?4 proper crop diversi- Accompaning Mrs Blocker to Abl-
ficatlon in thc:r 1940 plans for farm n-ne were Mrs. J T Middleton who 
end horn.* ojeiatlons, Wyman ’ will visit her sister, and Mrs William 
V, elch county ; T-er visor for this fed- q  Forgy and Cynthia who will vis- 
eral agency said here this week. <t in the home of Mr and Mrs Roy 

The farmers who come to u? for a . Sanders.
rehabilitation loans.”  Mr. Welch ___________0__________
said, "are realizing that production o f 
their own feed and food is an im- P p r c n n a l c  
portant factor in the successful op- * '  * w V U t t l ®  > • • • 
eration of any farm".

He said tremendous strides have 
also been made in crop diversifica
tion which means that a similar 
gain has been made in the adoption 
of soil conserving practices because 
the two go hand In hand.

Bigger and more pripcrl”  plan
ned gardens are growing this vea on 
the farms of FSA borrowers, accord- 1 

Ovel M. Lytle home manage
ment supervisor. Not only will these 1 
gardens help keep down living costs, 1 
but they will result in bette-

John T. Jarrett of Pecos 
spent the weekend with h?r parents, 
Mr and Mrs J T Middleton.

W L Palms- and Charles Cathey 
attended the ball game in L&mesa
Sunday.

Mrs J H. Crawford will return 
home this week after undergoing 
minor surgery in a Big Spring hos
pital last week.

Postmaster and Mrs. J. Mack Noble 
and sons visited In Lamesa Sunday.

diets
and improved health for the families.

Miss Lytle said 10 FSA borrower- 
families in Lynn County produced 
75 per cent of their living at home 
last year and fourteen produced 60 
per cent of their living at home. Be
cause of the increased trend toward 
greater home production o f  food.
Miss Lytle believes this number will 
be doubled this year.

S jb  - irrigated frame gardens are 
takng the count/ b y  s t o r m .

using old lumber and discarded 
oil cans, even the most disadvan
taged farm families find they can 
construct these frame gardens and
provide fresh vegetables from early ood this year will result in an even 
spring to late in the winter. A total greater increase in the net-worth of 
o f  thirty-eight new fram - gardens the families being assisted by FSA 
have been eonstruoted by FSA bor- than in 1939 Consequently these

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Beach and 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Gibson returned 
Sunlay from a weeks fishing trip 
below San Angelo.

Mr and Mrs Bedford Caldwell and 
Phillip spent the weekend in Lub
bock.

Miss Chrlstene Milwee has return
ed from Abilene to spend the summer 
with her mother Mrs. Belle Knight

borrower-families this year inf 
County.

Both Mr. Welch and Miss 
lleve the Increased diversification greater purchasing power 
methods and home production o f community.

ir mgLtii

a L ytC b

jnn rural people will be able to main
tain a higher standard of living, en
joy better health and have a much 

this

Mr and Mrs. Arlie Spikes have re
turned to their home in Mexia after 
a visit with Mr and Mrs Marshall 
Whitsett.

dustrial Management;
O ’Donnell; Owyne William line, 

B. S. in Education, Journalism;
Wilson: Floyd Heck. B. S., Animal 

Husbandry.
Of the above number, Sylvester 

Reese received a B. A. degree last

P R O C L A M A T I O N

I, B. M. Haynes, Mayor of the City of O ’Donnell, do 
hereby proclaim the week of June 10th. to 17th. 1940 as 
clean-up Week in the City of O'Donnell; And call upon 
all Citizens of the Town to co-operate with the Organi
zations and committees, who are promoting the Cam
paign, by cleaning all their premises, including their 
Homes. Places of Business, Vacant Lots and Alleys of all 
weeds, and rubbish of every kind that Is unsightly and 
dangerous to the health o f the community.

Signed this 20th day of May A. D. 1940 
B. M. Haymes, Mayor 

City of O ’Donnell
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P L A Y  SPONSORED  
AT MESQUITE

A play is being sponsored by some 
o f the younger set of the Mesquite 
and Harmony communities. It Is be
ing directed by Mrs. Cortes Kirby.

The characters are. J. B. Poin
dexter, Archie Poindexter, Oleta 
Whyche, Dale Burkett Kattte Lou 
Burkett. Joe Burkett, Lucille Kirby.

}Vhen In Tahoka
Eat a t . . .

The Limit Cafe
BART COWAN, PROP.

CAIXOWAY HUFF AKER
Attorney -at -Law 
Tahoka, Texas

Room 3, Pirst Nat'l. Bank Bid* 
Civil and Criminal Practice

Francis Burrus. Wynelle Davis, Eula
Fay Strascner

We are looking forward to an 
evening filled with thrills, laughs and
all around entertainment—Reporter.

ATTENDED t e a
Among those from here who at

tended a tea given bv Mrs W. L. 
Spaulding in Lubbock Monday were 
Mesdames Grant Winston. Chas 
Cathey Fay Westmoreland and 
Misses Thelma Palmer and Yvonne 

, Westmoreland.

FROM MIDLAND
Mr and Mrs I W Pratt of Mid

land arrived Saturday for a weekend

O'DONNELL GIRL ATTENDS 
CONCLAVE IN VIRGINIA

CANYON. May 28 -  Three home
economics students of West Texas 
State College, members o f  Kappa 
Omlcron Phi, are attending a nation
al conclave of the honorary society 
bi Williamsburg, Va.

The trippers are Edna Mae Mc- 
Cleery, Oem; Allyne Oates, 0*Don- 
uell; and Mary Zimmer, Canyon

W e Appreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PIC K U P------

Mondays and 
Thursdays

____ m  O'DONNELI
MODERN CLEANERS

Leave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM L

COME TO VON ROEDERS OR
CHARDS to get your fruit this year. 
The prospects are good for a splen
did fruit crop.

| 12 Miles east and 10 miles South
of O.nl______________ ____________

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method In 

expressing our thanks to each and 
everyone who so willingly donated 
and for the kind words spoken that 
helped us to bear our sorrow in the 
loss of our loved one and those who 
helped us again so kindly In the 
childrens accident which happened 
about two weeks ago 

May each one o f  you be awarded 
with Ood's richest blessing is our 
prayer —Mrs. Bill Walker and chlld-

Mack C. Bradley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Guy Bradley is here for a short
vacation.

He attends an aeronautical insti
tution in Lincoln, Nebraska.

LAMESA DRUGLESS CLINIC
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS —  PHYSIOTHERAPY 

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION 
COLONIC IRRIGATION — X-R A Y LABORATORY 

STEAM A MINERAL BATHS —  CORRECTIVE DIET 
EXPERT MASSEUR

Dr. Hall W. CutlerDr. A. M. Lindsey
CHIROPRACTORS

Mrs. Glen Cope - Nurse Phone 474

visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hafer 
Mr. Pratt returned but Mrs. Pratt

remained for a longer visit.

Miss Yvonne Westmoreland is 
spending the weekend in Lubbock 
with Miss Betty Rhea Caldwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Whltsett
visited in Tulia Sunday.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
May 20

Druggists vs. Farmers 
Welch vs. Wells 

May 22
Hi-School vs. Arizona Chemical 
Okay vs. New Moore 

May 24
Harmony vs. Meaqui a  

May 27
Druggists vs. Hi-School 
Welch vs. Okay 

May 29 '
Airzona Chemical vs. Farmers 
Harmony vs. Wells 

May 31
Mesquite vs. New Moore 

June 3
Druggists vs. Arizona Chemical 
Welch vs. Harmony 

June S
Farmers vs. Hi-School 
Mesquite vs. Okay 

June 7
New Moore vs. Wells 

June 10
Druggist vs. Farmers 
Welch vs Mesquite 

June 12
HI-School vs Arizona Chemical 
New Moore vs. Harmony 
nr 14

Yes, one woman was forced to this, as a
last resort. Only way she could get friend hus
band to agree to trade ofi that old jallopy in the 
kitchen for a new Servel Electrolux (the silent 
gas refrigerator). But friend husband led the 
cheers after that. Like any 
man, be could eat a quart 
o f  ice cream at s time, 
and in her new Servel 
Electrolux, this smart lit- %

the gas b ill, and found 
all this cost on ly 2 or 3 cents a d?v, was his

how crisp and fresh the rWf(M„  ,
green vegetables always 
were! And when he got <tt.mAnT l“Z, 

e tas hill «nH fr»nnA ttmt
this

face red!

Mrs. W. L  Larch*, of Stamfjrd, Texas,
says in 4 years' constant use her Servel Electro
lux has cost about 73c a month to operate— “ and 

I have gas bills i
show that the oper
ating cost has not 
increased one cent 
s in c e  th e  f i r s t  
month ! . . .  I have 
never had a serv
ice bill," she says.

| 1►

LLu

James E. Brewer, jeweler of Ballinger,
Texas, has had a Servel Electrolux in the kitdien 
o f his home for more than 
ten years, aiid he says, "VC’e 
never spent one cent for 
service or repairs. It gives I 
as good service as the day 
we installed it."

But say. . .  a Sarval *
E lectrolux w ill make you 
the heroine o f your home, when the savings be
gin to pile up. How the food keeps! Says G  
Hines, Leuders, Texas, "The food we save, which 
we wasted before we bought a Servel Electrolux, 
almost made the payments." Vegetables seem 
fresher after a little  while in the vegetable 
freshener than they were at the store. Leftovers 
keep until you can work them off. You can sava 

plenty on Saturday spe
cials. The fan  is, you pay 
for one, anyhow; why not 
own it? Maybe you don’t 
know what easy payments 
we can arrange for  you.

a t t t f t t  i .tt i.  t , i  not con,e 'n ,n<*
irt.b’mVJi- r«I**kt'i’Z  out— or phone us, and we 
mL'mV'rimt “ mw'Su. will come and see you.

• NO MOVING FARTS la lt> f r . . i l » ,  i/tU a

• FIRMAMENT SILENCE

• CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COST

• MORI YEARS OF DEFENDAIll SERVICE

• CONTINUED SAVINGS THAT FAT FOR IT

Singleton Appliance Co.

Wells vs. Okay 
June I f

OIKLB SOFTBALL .  „  .. —. .  B 

May 24, T-Bar va. Shack St Shorty
Druggists vs Hl-School Red At White va. Well*
Welch va. New Moore May 31 T-Bar va. Wella

June 19 R & W  vs. Shack & Shorty
Arizona Chemical vs. Farmera June 7, T-Bar va. R  & W
Wells va. Mesquite Wells vs. Shack & Shorty

Jun* 21
Okay vs. Harmony

June 14. Wells vs. R  & W 
T-Bar vs. Shack &  Shorty
June 22, Wells vs. 8  & 8

June 24
Druggists va. Arizona Chemical T-B ar vs. R  & W 

June 28, R  & W  vs. S  & S
Welch vs. Wells T-B ar vs. Wells

June 26 July 5, S  & 8  vs. R  & W
Farmers vs. Wells T-Bar va. Wella
Okay va. New Moore July 12. T-B ar va. R  & W

June 28 S & S vs Wella
Harmony vs. Mesquite July 19. T-Bar va. 8  & S

July 1 Wells vs. R  & W
Druggists vs. Farmers
Welch vs. Okay 

July 3 DON’T SLEEP WHEN
Hl-School vs. Arizona Chemical GAS PRESSES HEART .
Harmony vs. Wells If you ca n t eat or sleep because

July 5 gas bloats you up try Adlerlka. O nj
Mesquite vs. New Moore dose usually relieves pressure on

July 8 heart from stomach gas due to  con
Druggists vs. Hl-School stipation. Adlerlka deans out BOTH
Welch vs. Harmony bowels

July 19 CORNER DRUG STORE
Arizona Chemical vs. Farmers
Mesquite vs. Okay 

July 12 VERNON D. ADCOCK
New Moore vs. Wells L A W Y E R

July IS - ■
Druggists vs. Arizona Chemical J S ce  First National Bank Building
Welch vs. Mesquite 

July 11 L u m h

Farmers vs. Hl-School WHEN YOU HAVX
New Moore vs. Harmony 

July 19
Wells v i Okay EYE TROUBLE!

July 22
Welch vs New Moore a—
Wells vs. Mesquite 

July 24 Dr. J .  M. H arrington
Okay vs. Harmony Lameea. Texas •

TOP PRICESI
f o r  flo*
155—Ph0Qe_;

LEE BILLinA
LAMESA T

TO

1

Health ThrouA. 
CHIROPR ACTi
Came In and t 
sour health pr<
X-Ray

Chiropractic 
Supplemental \uln 

Corrective Dial _  
Ph>slothmpk, I  

Colonic 1
BOTH LADIES atm
d e p a r t m e n t s  forJ
AL OR STEAM T B 
PERIENCEO 
MASSEUSE 

Free consultation and * 1  
interest in each case ™

Lamesa i 
Clinic \

Dr. Hall W. Cutler, ( 
Chrlpraetor ] 

Phone 474 Dal-Paso E

Shop at Line-Lambert Grocery— and Save AfonJ

O utstanding F o o d  Values]
P u h -le n ty  o f  P a rk in g  S p a c e —and No | 

L a rg e  T r u c k s  T o  B lo c k  Y o u r  Way!

PICKLES LEMONS 1 NEW SPUDS 1
Sour or Dill DOZEN I 10 pound For

1 4 c 1 0 C 1 2 2 c  j

FLOUR Southw est P ride  d *  1  1 
4 8 -lb s . ' P I * *

Fresh BLACK EYED PEAS 3 POUNDS FOR 
NICE SIZE California CAMALOPES 2 FOR 1!
Shredded Wheat, 3 for 25<
No. 21/2 HOMINY 2 FOR
PORK & BEANS, N o.l BLUE & WHITE
Fresh Apricots, lb.
TOMATOES No. 2 4 CANS
FRUIT SALAD R & W  TALLCAN

Lipton’s TEA {.2  ibb
QUICK ARROW 25c size 

Gebhardts......... 3 FOR
3  fo r

II

:ons
SOAP FLAKES 
SPICE BEANS
R e d  &  W h ite  C le a n ser , 
W o o d b u r y 's  S oa p , 
P E A C H E S , N o . 1 T a ll 
KRAUT NO. 21/2
EXTRACT LARGE Bottle

3  fo r  
3  f o r  

3 FOR
any flavor

WEENIES 1. CHEESE . BOLOGNA
1 pound j . Longhorn /  pound

15c .. 1 16c lie

P R O M T  D E L I V E R Y — P H O N E  17



You'll find the veru finest of medical 
jfplies, first-aid equipment at the Cor- 
r Drug . . .  and you'll also he agreeably 
rprised at how small a cost you can 
*hase most items.

CORNER DRUG STORE
B. J. BOYD, Mfr

H S M

GET R EAD Y N O W  FOR

CLEAN -UP, PAINT • UP WEEK
STARTING JUNE 10th

For unexcelled service, use—
SH ERW IN W ILLIAM S PAINTS
Varnishes Brushes
... -..............Lumber

•  In our large stock you’ll see roU after roU of the newest, 
smartest designs colorfully printed on quality paper. This big 
variety assures you of a wallpaper selection that will best Mend 
with your home appointments. See samples!

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
E. T. WELLS. Mgr.

• “SCRAM !” . . . .  says all O'Donnell— to Dirt,
Rust, Dust and Dingy Grime! It's Clean-Up and 
Paint-Up Time again— June 10—and progressive
O'Donnell merchants are co-operating with special 4?
value offerings in the very things you need. Visit ^  ^
these stores. 4 1  *

It's Cleaning Up Time In O'Donnell

1V .  s  r r r
Kitchenware 5c to 98e 2-Cup Percolators 29c
Aluminumware up to 98c Floor Polish 10c
Dripolators, 6 cups. 79c & 69c Floor Wax |0c

SPECIAL !  SPECIAL !  SPECIAL !  .
Smart Hosiery, pure silk lace $1.35

BOOTHE’S 5c TO S1.00 STORE
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VICTIM OF BROKEN ARM 
RECUPERATING NICELY

Mrs. T  J. Yandell, who sustained | 
a broken arm last week when she 
slipped and tell In a bathtub, is re* 
c u p ‘ra*mg nicely from the Injury, 
so members of the family say.

Political
Lynn Courty

The Press Is authorised to an- 
nounce the folio win* candidates 
for the offices Indicated, subject to 
the action of the Democratic Pri
mary election.
FOR CONGRESS:

GEORGE MAHON (Re-Election) 
STATE SENATE 

36th District 
MARSHALL FORMBY 
ALVIN R  ALLISON 

STATE LEGISLATURE 
119th District 
HOP HALSEY 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
BURTON HACKNEY 
ALTON T FREEMAN 
ROLLIN McCORD 
LAWRENCE L BARBER 
TOM L PRICE 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P W. GOAD

(Re-eli ctloo)
CHESTER CONl.'OLLY
h . m  s n o w d f : ;

FOR SHERIFF
JOHN JOHNSON 
TOM N. HALE

FOR ASSESSOR COLLECTOR
H C. STORY 
R P WEATHERS 
A. M (AUBRA) CADE 

(Re-election)
COUNTY CLERK:

W M. (WALTER' MATHIS 
(Re-election)

COUNTY ATTORNEY:
CALLOWAY HUFF AKER 

COUNTY TREASURER
MRS LOIS DANIEL 

COMMISSIONER. PRECT. 2:
JOHN A ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN 

(Re-election'
FOR CONSTABLE:

MELVIN PROCTOR 
J M CHRISTOPHER 

' Re-Election)

SKETCHES

Two months ago most o f us said 
the war is none of our business— 

let em fight it out." One month ago 
it was “we MUST stay out, but sell, 
sell. sell, sell to help the Allies.’’ 
Now many are saying "we should de
clare war nc-v to help crush Hitler, 
that bea-t of Berlin, because the 
Allies are fighting our fight." To
morrow ............What? That shows
you how emotional we are, and how 
susceptible to propaganda. Excuse 
all of you please, the fact remains 
that we re literally eating up those 
horror pictures, bombing reports and 
cries of anguish.

—wgf—

Daily newspapers nor the radio can 
keep pace with the fast-changing 
war scene in Europe. So how silly 
would it be for a weekly to report the 

[doings But. to show you how the 
type of warfare has changed, we re
member practically every weekly :n 
Texas kept a running account of the 
war slightly over 20 years ago Un- 

jtil the Americans got in and kept 
moving as the Germans are doing 

uoday.
—Wgl—

We’re not qualifying as a person 
who knows anything about the war 
in Europe. We have access to many 
newspapers, majhjrnes and what- 
lot which fills our mind with propa
ganda, facts, plain bull, but few A- 
mertcans know what is taking place. 
However, we are not among those 

| who believe England will be overrun 
I by Hitler Hitler will crush and main 
I in Belgium. France AND Rumania, 
lyes, but when he attacks England 
j  shores he's really fighting the Brit- 
lish. Erg land has sent a few troops, 
la few planes, and other war mater
ia l  to France and Belgium, but she 

- 1 has thousands upon thousands of 
planes IN England, millions o f sol
diers. her navy and anti-aircraft 
artiiery She has plenty more of the 

Daicson County samestauoned in Syria. Egypt. India 
The Press is authorised to an- th» l she could cal1 uP°n lf necessary, 

nounce the following candidates bu‘  she doesn't think it necessary, 
for the offices Indicated, subject to aU er  may now overrun but
the action of the Democratic Prt- th«“ war win “ °  on Fr» nc* 18

overrun and England has her back 
to the wall 'as it will look to us>

Political

mary election.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE: 
VERNON D ADCOCK 

JOE M PETERSON 
COMMISSIONER, PRECT. 2: 

J M. 'JESSE> MERRICK

then will come OUR time Wait and 
see if we don’t become anxious to 
the point o f war in a “stop Hitler" 
drive England let’s other nations 
help her and we’ll not become in

volved with our men, our planes, our
money, our supplies unless we be- ■ . 
lieve she is losing. ||

- w g f -  |J

Unless the European war Is Just 
STARTING, were badly fooled. We 
really believe Russia. Italy, Japan. 
Rumania. Y .go-slavta, Turkey. Bul
garia, Hungary, Sweden and possib
ly the United S ate* will be in be
fore the year is out.

—wgf—

What will be our MAIN reason for J 
going to war in a "stop Hitler" drive?
To protect our cotton, oil, automobile 
and countless other markets. I f Hit
ler should win. we would be at his 
mercy in a trade war throughout the 
world and would hu e to barter on 
his terms. And we wont like the Idea 
a bit. We. too. like England and 
France, want the world to stay pretty 
much as it is. Just a lot more peace 
so that trade can flow uninterrupt
ed Hitler doesn’t want more •'living 
space"! He wants to CONTROL more 
of the world's produced goods. 8o do 
we. .And so do England and France 
likewise Italy and Japan. That Is | 
what causes wars—not over-popi 
lation necessarily.

Benefit Barn Dance 
Announced Postponed

Due to heavy rains In Littlefield, 
where the Sales Skating rink Is now- 
located Mr Sales was unable to get 
his rink moved off the lot there and 
therefore the benefit Hillbilly dance 
scheduled to be given Tuesday night 
by the Phebe K Warner and Busi
ness and Professional Women's clubs | 
was necessarily postponed.

A total of about five inches rain ] 
has fallen in the past week in 
tlefield, and the rink cannot be j 
moved across a large barditch which 
separates the lot on which It stands j 
and the street.

The r-.nk will be moved here as I 
soon as possible, and the dance wir. 
be given as soon as Its erection and 
other events make it possible. All 
tickets previously sold by the above 
mentioned club members will be | 
good for the dance when it is held 
The general public and holders of I 
tickets In particular will be notified [ 

as a definite date can be set

HARRIS 
Funeral Home

Day phones J 'a J l o k ( P i*h t  phono I 
23J and 42 23S and 15 1

Funeral Chapel
NIGHT *  DAY

Ambulance Service I

Check the A ll-S tar Features in

THE LEADERS LINE UP
and you'll choose the

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E  ?  
W H Y  A C C E P T  L E S S  ?

T h . 1 9 4 0 C h . v ^

C M n - . . L o w u p g « e -

E s S l l
\ r o u n d

NO  OTHER CAR Regard!*** of Price COMBINES 
ALL THESE CHEVROLET QUALITY FEATURES 
NO OTHER CAR Reganfess of Price 
CAN MATCH CHEVROLET IN PUBLIC DEMAND

Ellis Chevrolet Company

NOTHING SOLD TO M ER CH AN TS TO BE RESOLD

T ra d e  W h ere  M A  Saves M on ey  For p j

FOOD SPEC1AI
f r i o a *  M A Y  3 1  -  E n d s

1 sit Our Vegetable Pan. W e Have Nice 
i resh Vegetables------------ D AILY

C ______________ .  10 - lb .  C loth

t j U g c t Y  (Limit One)

P R U N E S , d r ie d  5  lbs.
JUICE • Grape Friut - x/i gallon size

MACKERAL, 3 for

R ip p H
W hea

Vr< r (llamrft —V, /»». 19c *4 lh. 1 1b. 75c

Snowdrift
a r*M 0 W M M *

Coffee Bib. 2
i E A S - No. 2 English • • Fresh Garden •

I ® e  c r e a m  & :

LARD pure, 8 pound
B R I N G  P A I L

D R E S S I N G ................ Best Yet •• - tqt.

PEACHES -- No. I tall • Heavy Syrup
PLUMS No. 2V> Heavy S

C A T S U P ..... . . . . . . . . HEINZ -• -  l4oz. W

GREEN BEANS N 0.1  -  -  -  POUND 
POLISH, Stay-Wax $l.0(hizc--7 5c $1.75 size~$l 
D-S BACON N 0.1 POUND

'n v # # A i  r ^ ^ * * w w M M * w jr jn r * w jn r M W jr M W jr jr M L ______

C H E E S E ............ 2 POUND -  KRAFT

S a u s a g e ,  g r  l b .  1
BRING VS YOUR EGGS - W CASH  

TRADE W H ERE YOU  - MONEY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities!

I


